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This invention relates to gaskets in the 
nature of weatherstripping adapted to be 
mounted on one of a pair of cooperating clo 
sure members for securing the cooperating 

3 surfaces thereof against passage of heat and 
cold. The invention has special reference 
to the type of gasket especially adapted to 
be mounted on refrigerator casings and 
doors. It is to be understood that the struc» 

10 ture contemplated by the invention is of 
wide general application and hence is adapt 
ed to be used with any kind or type of clo 
sure members, whether hinged together, 
slidably associated or otherwise related. 
The invention relates more particularly 

to gaskets including a relatively soft pack 
ing body, provided with means for securing 
said body in mounted position. 
' Embodiments of the invention include as 

20 means for mounting the packing body, a 
channeled member of metal or other rigid 
material, adapted to be initially applied to 
a door or door jamb,.and to receive and 
retain the packing body which forms an 

25 element of an insert for the channeled mem 
ber. 

it is an object of the invention to provide 
a gasket structure of the type indicated 
which will efficiently perform its intended 

30 functions, which may be economically manu 
factured and quickly and inexpensively ap 
plied to operative position. 

rl`he invention isgshown in certain pre 
ferred forms of embodiment on the accom 

35 panying drawing which forms part of this 
application for Letters Patent and in which 
the same reference character designates cor 
responding parts in the several views. 
ln the drawing, 
Figure l is a perspective view, with one 

end in section, of one embodiment of the 
invention; 

Fig. 2 is a similar view of a modified form 
of embodiment; 

Fig. 3 is a plan view of the channel ele 
ment; ' 

Fig. 4 is a plan view of the insert; 
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of the insert 

with the elements thereof partially disasso 
50 ciated; and 

40 

45 

Figs. 6 and 7 are cross sectional views 
of a modified form of insert and a complete 
gasket structure including such insert, re 
spectively. 
An important element of the gasket is a 55 

body of relatively soft, deformable and re 
silient material adapted to function as a 
packing for sealing the cooperating surfaces 
of a pair of closure members. Another ele 
ment of the gasket is a channeled base by 60 
means of which the soft packing body is 
mounted. An important feature of the in 
vention is the association with the packing 
body and the base of a third element lacking 
the softness and deformability of the pack- 65 
ing body, and hence adapted for securing a 
more or less permanent association with the 
channel. 

Referring particularly to the drawing, the 
reference character l designates generally a 70 
channeled base member of metal or equiva 
lent material having upwardly and inwardly 
turned side walls 2, 2, which are interior-ly 
undercut or spaced away from the base of 
the channel to provide internal recesses 8, 3, 75 
along each side of the channel. In the chan 
nel is received an insert, which includes a 
relatively soft, deformable and resilient 
body 4 of packing material, and a bottom 
strip 5 of harder and more rigid material so 
securely united to the packing body 4. The 
width of strip 5 may be greater than that of 
the body 4, which is centrally positioned 
thereon, so that side margins 6, 6, of the 
strip 5 project from the body 4. These mar- 85 
gins 6, 6, are adapted to enter within and 
be retained by the undercut recesses 3, 3,01? 
the channel member l. 

It will be evident that it is desirable to 
form the body 4 of a material which is soft, 90 
deformable and resilient, to facilitate the 
sealing function of the body. I prefer to 
form the body 4 of sponge rubber, or equiv 
alent rubber having a. relatively coarse and 
open cellular structure. Other suitable ma- 95 
terial however may be employed, such as felt 
or the like. It will be evident that the re 
quired physical characteristics of the body 4 
would prevent the relatively thin flanges of 
the body from being securely retained in 100 
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the recesses 3, 3. For this reason I form 
the bottom strip 5 of a material which is 
harder and more rigid. I prefer to employ 
for the bottom strip 5 rubber having the 
desired characteristics, so that the margins 
6, 6, provide means for uniting the insert 
with the channel securely and firmly against 
possibility of accidental or unintentional 
separation. 
The body 4 and the bottom strip 5 are 

firmly united, conveniently by a layer of ad 
hesive shown at 7 in Fig. 5. In the alter 
native, when the insert elements are made 
of rubber or the like they may be vulcanized. 
The specific shape of the packing body 4 

forms no part of the present invention, ut 
I prefer that this element be given a half 
round contour. However, the square or rec 
tangular cross sectional form of packing 
body 8 shown in Fig. 2 may be produced 
more economically by cutting by means of 
a gang of blades a large number of the bodies 
8 from a relatively wide web of material. 

It will of course be understood that the 
gasket is applied to operative position by 
first mounting the channel on the support, 
by any convenient means, such as tacks or 
the like driven throughholes 9’ in the chan 
nel base. The insert is then associated with 
the channel in the manner above indicated 
and as shown in the drawing. 

It will be appreciated that it is not essen 
tial that distinct and real side flanges of rel 
atively rigid material be formed on the in 
sert as shown in Figs. 1, 2, 4 and 5. I have 
found it sufficient to provide what may be 
considered virtual side flanges, as shown in 
Figs. 6 and 7. The insert shown in these 
figures includes a bottom strip 5 of relatively 
rigid material which is no wider than the 
associated packing body 4. When the insert 
is forced down into the interior of the chan 
nel member, the side flanges of the channel 
member compress and indent the lower side 
Walls of the packing body but not the outer 
edge portions of the strip 5, which then as 
sume the form and function of flanges to 
underlie the side flanges of the channel 
member and retain the member and the 
insert together. 

~ It is to be understood thatI have shown 
and described the present invention in cer 
tain preferred forms of embodiment merely 
by way of exemplification and no limitation. 
The invention may be embodied in other 
and further modified forms, and all such em 
bodiments, to the extent that they include 
the principles of the invention as pointed 
out in the appended claims, are to be deemed 
within the scope and purview thereof. 
I claim: ' 

1. A gasket including a base channelV 
member'having inturned side walls provid 
ing an 1nter1or undercut recess along each 
side of the channel, in combination with a 
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separable insert including a bottom strip 
of relatively rigid material the side portions 
of which are received within and removably 
retained by the recesses, and a body of rel 
atively soft, deformable material perma 
nently secured to the bottom strip, extending 
above the channel member, and constituting 
the packing element of the gasket. 

2. A gasket including a base channel 
member having internally recessed side 
walls, in combination with a separable insert 
including a body of relatively soft, deform 
able material and a. bottom stri of harder, 
more rigid material secured to tlie body and 
having its side margins extending laterally 
therefrom and engaged with the recessed 
side Walls of the channel member to secure 
the insert in the member. 

3. A gasket including a base channel 
member having internally recessed side 
walls and adapted to be secured to a sup 
port, in combination with a separable insert 
including a body of sponge rubber and a 
bottom strip of harder, more rigid rubber 
secured to the body and having its side mar 
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gins extending laterally from the body and _ 
engaged with the recessed side walls of the 
channel member to secure the insert in the 
member. . 

4A gasket including, a base channel 
member having inturned side walls pro 
viding an interior undercut recess along each 
side of the channel, in combination with a 
separable insert includin a bottom strip 
of relatively rigid materia the side margins 
of which are adapted to enter within and 
be retained by the recesses and a body of 
relatively soft, deformableV material, nar 
rower than the bottom strip and secured 
thereto, extending above the channel mem 
ber and constituting the packing element 
of the gasket. 

5. A gasket including a base channel 
member having inturned side walls pro 
viding an interior recess along each side of 
the channel, in combination with a sep 
arable insert including a bottom strip of 
relatively rigid material the side edges of 
which are adapted to enter within andbe 
retained by the recesses, and a body of rel 
atively soft, deformable material, of sub 
stantially the same width as the bottom 
strip and permanently secured thereto, ex 
tending above the channel member and con 
stituting the packing element of the gasket. 
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6. A gasket including a base channel . 
member having internally recessed side 
walls, in combination with a separable in 
sert including a body of relatively soft, de 
formable material and a bottom strip of 
harder, more rigid material secured to the 
body, the channel member and the insert 
being secured together by engagement of the 
outer portions of` the bottom> strip within 
the recessed side walls of the member. 130 
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7 . A gasket including a base channel 
member having internally recessed side walls 
and adapted to be secured to a support, in 
combination with a separable insert includ 

5 ing a body of sponge rubber and a bottom 
strip of harder, more ri 'd rubber secured 
to the body, the channe member and the 
insert being lsecured together b engage 
ment of the outer portions of t e bottom 

y10 strip within the recessed side walls of the 
member. 

8. A gasket including a base channel 
member having internally recessed side 
walls, in combination with a se arable in 

15 sert including a body of relative y soft, de 
formable material and a bottom stri of 
harder, more rigid material of substantlally 
the same Width as the soft body and secured 
thereto, the channel member and the insert 

20 being secured together by engagement of 
the outer edges of the bottom strip within 
the recessed side walls of the member. 

9. A gasket including a base channel 
member having internally recessed side 

25 Walls and adapted to be secured to a sup 
port, in combination with a separable in 
sert including a body of sponge rubber and 
a bottom strip of harder, more rigid rubber 
secured to the body and having its side edges 

30 substantially ñush with the side walls of the 
body, the channel member and the insert 
being secured together by engagement of the 
side edges of the bottom strip on compres 
sion of the side Walls of the body within the 

35 recessed side walls of the member. ' 
In testimony whereof I ailìx my signature. 

STEWART H. CLARK. 
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